IAFA-451
No demand certificate for contractors, agents etc.(Part-A) clearance certificate for Store Keeper and cashier in
ASC,MES,OER,EME to (Part-B)and clearance certificate for MES contractors (Part-C).(See financial regulation for
the Army in India Part-1 and regulation for the MES)
PART-A
1. (a )---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------(b)---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------To the (c)----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Do hereby acknowledge to have receive payment in full from
(d) -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------For all articles supplied and Services rendered by me in connection with
(e) -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------And certify that I have no further claim what-so-ever against Govt. In connection with or arising out of said
contract, which remain unadjusted.

Signature of two witnesses:
(1) ----------------------------------------------------------(2) -----------------------------------------------------------

……………………………..
Signature of Contractor
(Defacing a stamp if executed in India)

Date:

PART-B
It is hereby certified that there is no change
Against no:

Rank:

Name:
On account of properly , stores , or money in his charge have to this date been duly accounted for and in
proper order.
Station ---------------------------------Date: ----------------------------------Area:

---------------------------------Signature

PART-C
Certify that there is no demand outstanding against the contractor in respect of the contract
Agreement no --------------------------- dtd ------------------------------- for supply of.

------------------------------------Unit accountant
G.E’S office

------------------------------Garrison Engg.
Division

--------------------------------------------RAD/IAD
Officer In-Charge
MES
EME Section

Received from ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Approximant ------------------------------------------ the sum of Rs. ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- being the amount in refund of my Security Deposit

In full, which the form of ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Revenue Stamp

……………………
Signature.

When only the official appointment held by the paying officer stated in the Certificate , a short preference in
the fact of payment should be written on or across the certificate and signed by the disbursing officer adding
his rank who refunds the Security Deposit.
Here mention the full particulars of the Security, e.g. post office cash certificate no, fixed deposit
receipt no.etc.
_______________________________________________________________________________

INSTRUCTION FOR FILLING IN PART-A
This form will be used as the final “NO DEMAND CERTIFICATE” for all the contractors, agents,
etc. of any deptt. Or crops and will be completed as follows:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Full name and residence of the individuals and father’s name.
Specify whether employed as a contractor, agent, or any other capacity and for what supplied, work etc.
Specify station, deptt. Force etc. in which the contractor agreement applied.
Specify the full appointment of paying officer.
Specify the nature of the contractor.

